The primary purpose of the study is to distinguish the differences in driving skill between novice and experienced drivers from the viewpoint of human cognitive behavior. Firstly, EEG (electroencephalogram) signals were collected using EEG acquisition equipment called Neuroscan. The d sub-band and EOG (electrooculogram) signals were extracted from the EEG. Furthermore, the eye movement rate and the sample entropy (SampEn) values of d sub-bands were calculated. Finally, the heart rate variability (HRV) characteristics, calculated using the SampEn algorithm, were used to analyze driving skill. The final result showed that human physiological signals (EEG, EOG and ECG (electrocardiogram)) could effectively distinguish different driving skills.
Introduction
Research shows that novice drivers are generally considered as having a higher risk of traffic accidents than experienced drivers. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] According to the traffic accident statistics of Nanjing City in China in 2015, the accident rate of novice drivers under one year's driving age is 13.6%, which is much higher than that of experienced drivers with more than three years of driving experience.
7 Compared with experienced drivers, novice drivers have insufficient knowledge of relevant information in the driving process.
8 Therefore, we can draw the conclusion that although novice drivers have obtained driver's licenses as well as experienced drivers, novice drivers still pose a greater threat to traffic safety. Therefore, it is particularly important to accurately distinguish between the novice drivers and experienced drivers for traffic safety. The traditional method to identify a driver's driving level is an official driving test, which uses passing the exam as a qualied standard. However, it is still dangerous for novice drivers to drive on the road, even though they have obtained a driving licence. The level of human driving skills is related to the brain cognition degree, which is directly related to traffic safety. [9] [10] [11] [12] The brain cognition, which involves cognitive abilities, such as learning, reasoning, decision making and attention, is one of the important functions for a human body. 13, 14 In this study, we mainly researched on the subjects' driving skill from their cognitive behavior.
Previous study has demonstrated that people's physiological information characteristics can directly reect their cognitive level to external things. [15] [16] [17] Niu Sifang's research shows that the eye movement frequency of experienced pilots are signicantly higher than that of novice pilots in ight simulation operations. 18 The research results of Brookings J. B. and Wilson G. F. show that the EOG signals is one of the primary external performances of cognitive behavior, which can be used to estimate the cognitive requirements of different tasks. 19, 20 Eye movements have been used to infer cognitive processes with a long history. And the classic experiments organized by Yarbus indicated that saccadic eyes movements can reect cognitive processes. 21 In recent years, many signicant developments in the study of cognition based on eye movements have been completed. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Research conducted over the past 40 years has established EEG as one of the primary tools to study neurocognition. 28 The EEG, as primary external performances of cognitive behaviors, was used to estimate the cognitive requirements of different tasks. 29 Compared with experienced drivers, novice drivers have insufficient knowledge of relevant information in the driving process. 8 Peng Jiahui's research shows that the complexity of brain nervous system will increase with the increase of cognitive information. 30 During actual task demands, the extent of a power suppression is positively correlated with cognitive performance, whereas again the opposite holds true for the q sub-band. 16 Fauzan N. et al. has studied on neurocognition. And their research showed that the changes of the d band of EEG signals at the prefrontal area and the central regions for the normal are associated with cognitive level. 31 Researches show that the change of human alertness is consistent with the change of HRV. [32] [33] [34] Previous studies have shown that the HRV was associated with human neurocognitive activities. [35] [36] [37] [38] In addition, it has been proved that the heart rate (HR) is an indicator of the primary responses of the autonomic nervous activities.
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The aim of this research was to nd out whether there were physiological differences between novice drivers and experienced drivers. In fact, the characteristics of EEG, EOG and ECG signals, as the primary external performances of cognitive behavior, have been proved to be effective in distinguishing the driving skill level for drivers by our experiment. In addition, our results showed that the HRV characteristics could identify the driving cognition level as effectively as the EEG characteristics and the EOG characteristics. And this ECG acquisition equipment, which has a lower price than the traditional EEG equipment, is convenient and practical to be used in actual driving test. And the ECG data were collected and analyzed online, which was of great signicance for future practical application. And the impedances of all electrodes are kept below 10 kU. The AFz is chosen as the ground electrode. The initial EEG data is digitized with a 22-bit A/D converter, in which the on-line sampling frequency of the data is 1000 Hz. In the experiment, the connection state of electrodes should be checked frequently. And it should be ensured that all leads are in a normal connection state during recording data for each stage. Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up.
(2) ECG acquisition equipment. The ECG acquisition equipment, which was used to collect the ECG signals of the palm part, consists of two parts, the data acquisition card (NI USB-6008) and the signal amplier (EKG sensor). The NI USB-6008 provides connection to eight analog input (AI) channels, 12 digital input/output (DIO) channels and a 32-bit counter with a Full-Speed USB interface. The EKG sensor, which can accurately complete ECG signal acquisition and preprocessing, can measure cardiac electrical potential waveforms. In the process of building the equipment platform, we have integrated the ECG acquisition equipment into the electrical acupuncture stimulator (KWD-808I). Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up.
(3) Simulating driving device. The vehicle simulator simulates the real driving environment, whose hardware mainly consists of steering wheel, clutch, foot brake, hand brake, accelerator, computer and liquid crystal display. The upper computer driving soware includes a variety of driving modes, one of which is driving teaching mode.
2.1.2 Subjects. According to the big data analysis report of Nanjing traffic accident in 2015, we can learn that the drivers with one-year driving experience, who are usually considered as novice drivers, have the highest accident rate. 42 However, the drivers who have more than three years of driving experience, who are usually considered as experienced drivers, have the lower accident rate. So we selected drivers who have been driving for one year and more than three years as novice and experienced subjects, respectively.
The experiment was performed in simulation driving condition. A total of 32 healthy subjects [16 males and 16 females; aged 33 AE 6.6 (S.D)], who were randomly selected from the volunteers, have been arranged to participate in the experiment. In the experiment, the subjects were divided into two groups, one group of 16 novice drivers and the other group of 16 experienced drivers. All the subjects, free of medication during the experiment, were reported to have no sleep-related disorders or history of neurological diseases, and asked to refrain from consuming any type of stimulus such as alcohol, tea or coffee during the experiment. In addition, all subjects must hold a drivers licence and have normal or corrected to normal vision. In the experiment, each subject was asked to sit quietly in a chair and rest for half an hour to avoid the inuence due to the different amount of exercise before the experiment. In experiment, all the experimenters used the driver's license examination "subject two" on the simulated driving soware to simulate driving the car. The driving subjects are shown in Fig. 2 . ) shows "Sshaped road driving", in which drivers need to drive a car in the S-shaped lane and continuously adjust the steering wheel to correct the driving route without pressing the line. The above ve subjects, which are oen used when driving at ordinary times, are considered likely to cause accidents if drivers are not procient in them.
All subjects were informed about the research background and the study protocol. And they were free to choose to participate in the experiment or give up. Moreover, all of them gave their written informed consent to be included in the study. The Ethics Committee at the Northeast Electric Power University Hospital endorsed the study protocol, according to The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki).
Methods
Researches have shown that EEG signal is easily disturbed by external noise which mainly contain numerous low frequency and high frequency noise known as artifacts, such as the noises produced by vehicle simulator body vibration, the biological electrical signals and the human body movement, etc. So we need to remove noise before extracting EEG features. For ECG signal, we used the wavelet transform to carry out simple denoising such as removing the powerline interference, electromyographical interference (EMG) and baseline wander to ensure effective ECG information is obtained. Meanwhile, we used the WPD method to lter for the useful frequency band. Such as the d sub-band frequency band, which associated with the human cognitive activities to the outside world, 31 was extracted from the raw EEG.
2.2.1 Sample entropy. The SampEn is a modication of approximate entropy (ApEn). Compared with ApEn, it is more reliable for short data sets. And it used extensively for assessing the complexity of a physiological time-series signal. Yoo et al. have proved that SampEn value reects the stability of a system. 43 This means that a system with large SampEn value approaches a random state with strong adaptability to external environment. Whereas it indicates a narrow spectrum band tending to change periodically with weak adaptability. We analyzed the driver's cognitive characteristics using the SampEn of the EEG. The sample entropy algorithm is dened as follows.
Consider a time series given by {x n } n¼1 N . And with a given embedding dimension m, the series can be denoted as
The distance function d[X(i), X(j)], which was used to calculate the maximum distance between X(i) and X(j), is dened as where k ¼ 1, 2, ., m. The probability of pairs of vectors having the distance # r is expressed as
where r is the tolerance factor assumed for similarity between samples. And the C i m (r) need to satisfy i s j conditions. So the SampEn is dened as This study calculated SampEn with the most widely-used parameter setting, i.e., m ¼ 2 and r ¼ 20% of the original time series standard deviation.
2.2.2 BP neural network. The BP (Back Propagation) neural network algorithm was used to calculate the number of blinks and eye movements per minute in this paper. The research content of BP neural network is quite extensive, among which the research on biological sciences (such as physiology, psychology, anatomy, brain science, etc.) is one of the main research elds. The BP neural network algorithm is described as follows.
This study used a three-layer BP neural network to analyze blink characteristics. Let n, p and q denote the unit number of the input layer, hidden layer and output layer, respectively. In a simple three-layer BP network, it is assumed that the input vector is X ¼ (x 1 , x 2 , ., x n ); the implicit layer input vector is hi ¼ (hi 1 , hi 2 , ., hi p ); the hidden layer output vector is ho ¼ (ho 1 , ho 2 , ., ho p ); the input vector of the output layer is yi ¼ (yi 1 , yi 2 , ., yi q ) ., d q ) ; the connection weight value from the input layer to the hidden layer is w ih ; the connection weight value from the hidden layer to the output layer is w ho ; the threshold of each neuron in the hidden layer is b h ; the threshold of each neuron in the output layer is b o ; the number of samples is k ¼ 1, 2, ., m; the activation function is f($); the error function is:
The BP neural network algorithm is composed of the following steps.
(1) Network initialization: each connection weight is assigned a random number within the interval (À1, 1) ; the error function is set to e; the given calculation precision value is set to 3 and the maximum number of studies is set to M.
(2) The kth input sample and the corresponding expected output are randomly selected:
(3) The input and output of each neuron in the hidden layer are calculated: 
(9) Judging whether the network error meets the requirements. If the error reaches the preset precision or the number of learning times is greater than the set maximum number of times, the algorithm ends. Otherwise, select the next learning sample and the corresponding expected output, return to the third step, and enter the next round of learning. In this paper, the selected BP network input layer includes 5 input units, the hidden layer neuron selection 9, and the output layer is 1 output unit, which shown, as shown in Fig. 3. 
Results

EEG characteristics
Research has shown that the changes of the d band of EEG signals at the prefrontal area (F3, F4) and the central regions (C3, C4) for the normal are associated with cognitive level. 31 The neural region of the brain is in an excited state aer training, which reects the cognitive level of the human being. 44, 45 This study used the sample entropy values of F3, F4, C3 and C4 lead EEG signals to analyze the level of human driving. The results were shown in the Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 shows that there are signicant differences in the SampEn values of EEG signals (C3, C4, F3 and F4 lead) among subjects with different driving levels (P < 0.05). In the C3, C4, F3 and F4 lead signals, the SampEn values of the experienced drivers are signicantly higher than that of the novice drivers, which indicates that the neural activity in the prefrontal area and the central regions of the experienced drivers is more active during the driving operation. The differences in nerve activity between the experienced drivers and novice drivers in these two brain regions can be clearly seen in Fig. 5 .
For brain topography, low activity is indicated by the blueshaded areas, whereas high activity is indicated by the redshaded areas. Fig. 5 shows the brain topography, which indicates nerve activities for the subjects. Obviously, for the brain topography, there is a signicant difference between the novice driver and the experienced driver in the prefrontal area (F3, F4) and the central region (C3, C4). The prefrontal area and the central region were marked on the brain topographic map with blue oval lines, as shown in Fig. 5 .
Eye movement
The brain's frontal area, in which the EEG signal was very obvious, was used as the acquisition area of EOG signals in this experiment. The channels F3 and F4, as the important leads in the prefrontal area of the brain, were chosen to study the characteristics of eye movement. The waveform of these two lead signals were approximately symmetrical when eye movements occur, as shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 shows the EOG signals of one eye movement, which are extracted from the channels F3 and F4. And then the Pearson correlation coefficient is used to analyze the relationship between F3 and F4. The Pearson correlation coefficient is represented by:
where E($) is the expected value operator, and s X , s Y are the standard values of deviation. As in the present situation, the series consisting of n samples of data have to be analyzed. Accordingly, the correlation coefficient is computed by:
where x and y are series means, and s X , s Y are the standard values of deviation. In the study, the moving window with the step n ¼ 100 is used to test the eye movement signals of F3 and F4 lead. One eye movement can be recorded if the correlation coefficient calculated by eqn (21) meet the condition À1 < r XY < À0.8. Then the BP neural network algorithm is used to detect eye movement signal characteristics. Fig. 7 shows the sum of the eye movements of each driver in the ve experiments. Obviously, there is a signicant difference in the total number between the novice drivers and experienced drivers, as shown in Fig. 7 . The numbers of eye movement for most of the experienced drivers are more than 70. However, most of the novice drivers are less than 70. A conclusion can be drawn that the eye movement rate of drivers can been used as an indicator for judging driving skill. 
ECG
Research has shown that the HRV is associated with human neurocognitive activities. 28 In this paper, we used the SampEn of the HRV characteristics (R-peaks series and RR intervals series) to analyze the changes of the neurocognitive activities. Fig. 8 shows the ECG signal that was acquired from the palm of one of the subject hands.
The analysis of HRV characteristics was carried out for 20 subjects in the driver's license examination "subject two". Additionally, the SampEn values were calculated separately for RR intervals series and R-peaks series. Throughout the experimental phase, the comparison of the HRV characteristics between the novice drivers and the experienced drivers are shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows that there are signicant differences in the SampEn values of ECG signals between the novice drivers and the experienced drivers (P < 0.05). The SampEn values of the novice drivers' ECG signals are signicantly higher than that of the experienced drivers, which indicates that the experienced drivers, whose vagus nerve is less active than that of the novice drivers, deal with driving information with a calm mood and a gentle heartbeat.
Discussion
The experiment was performed in simulation driving condition. A total of 32 healthy subjects (16 novice drivers, 16 experienced drivers), who were randomly selected from the volunteers, have been arranged to participate in the experiment. All subjects used the driver's license examination "subject two" on the simulated driving soware to simulate driving the car. The paper mainly analyzes three physiological indexes of drivers. The SampEn values of EEG reects the brain's cognitive level of driving operation. The brain of experienced drivers process more driving-related information than novice drivers when driving, which the nervous system involved is more active than the novice drivers'. So their SampEn values of EEG are bigger than that of the novice drivers' as shown in Fig. 4 . This means that the neuron clusters, which are in the prefrontal area (F3, F4) and the central region (C3, C4), are in a more active state when the experienced drivers drive a car comparing with the novice drivers. Furthermore, for the EOG characteristics, the experienced drivers are skilled in driving movements, and the time of looking at each information position is short. So their frequency of eye movement was signicantly higher than that of the novice drivers. Therefore, we got the result shown in Fig. 7 . It means that the visual nerve of the experienced drivers process the driving information faster than the novice drivers. And the time of the eye gaze at the driving scene is shorter compared with the novice drivers. Therefore, the frequency of eye movements of the experienced drivers is higher than that of the novice drivers. Finally, the heart rate variability (HRV) characteristics, calculated by SampEn algorithm, were used to analyze driving skill. Researches have shown that the change of human alertness is consistent with the change of HRV. [5] [6] [7] In the experiment, due to the low level of driving skills, the novice drivers always keep a high degree of vigilance during driving tests to prevent violations such as line pressing. On the contrary, the experienced driver does not worry too much about this. So we got the result shown in Fig. 9 . Therefore, it is clear that the human physiological signals can effectively distinguish different driving skills.
Our experimental result has shown that there is a signi-cant difference in physiological characteristics between novice and experienced drivers. Although novice drivers have obtained driver's licenses as well as experienced drivers, novice drivers pose a greater threat to traffic safety. So we can let novice drivers do driving simulation training. Meanwhile, the physiological characteristic indexes reecting the driving cognition level are detected. During this period, novice drivers are not advised to drive on the road until their physical indicators are consistent with those of experienced drivers. We believe that it will be meaningful to improve traffic safety.
In our research, we only studied on the distinction between the novice drivers and the experienced drivers. No research has been carried out on what indicators the driver's physiological characteristics need to reach in order to ensure safe driving in real driving. In future research works, the physiological parameters corresponding to the drivers reaching the safe driving level, which could be used by novice drivers who were constantly training in driving to measure their driving standards, will be determined. During the novice drivers simulation training, they are not advised to drive on the road until their physical indicators are consistent with those of experienced drivers. We believe that it will be meaningful to improve traffic safety. Fig. 8 The ECG of one subject. In this paper, the characteristics of EEG, EOG and ECG signals, as the primary external performances of cognitive behavior, were used to distinguish different driving skill levels. Firstly, there are signicant differences in the SampEn values of EEG signals (C3, C4, F3 and F4 lead) among subjects with different driving levels. In the C3, C4, F3 and F4 lead signals, the SampEn values of the experienced drivers are signicantly higher than that of the novice drivers. Furthermore, the eye movement rates of the novice drivers are signicantly less than the experienced drivers in the experiment, which means that the eye movement rates can reect the cognitive degree of driving task for drivers. Finally, the heart rate variability (HRV) characteristics, calculated by SampEn algorithm, were used to analyze driving skill. And the SampEn values of the novice drivers' ECG signals are signicantly higher than that of the experienced drivers. Therefore, we can draw the conclusion that the human physiological signals (EEG, EOG and ECG) can effectively distinguish different driving skills. And the reason for these differences in human physiological signals is that the experienced drivers have rich experience in driving operation and they can think about problems positively with calm. In addition, they can efficiently and correctly deal with problems with concentrated spirit. However, the novice drivers can't reach this level of cognition about driving.
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